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Abstract. Web based Learning often Also known as online learning or e-learning. Because it includes online course 

content. Because it is online Includes course content. All of the live lectures Possible through the Internet. Web-based 

course such as printed course materials can also provide static pages. Not involving active learning among students 

Traditional learning to be improved. So, in the twenty-first century, In the learning environment Development of 

Internet Technology Has become a core need of every student. One of the learning contexts of the teaching and 

learning process Web-based learning environment to meet needs. The students in this study are web-based Address 

learning needs; Characteristics of the learning environment its purpose is to identify. 

Keywords: Web-based learning, E-learning, Online interaction, Web-based learning environment, Web-based learning 

management system. 

1. Introduction 

Web-based learning also known as e-learning. It will be used to provide a wide range of solutions that improve the 

instruction process Refers to Internet technologies. WBL Online and Integrates knowledge management properties. WBL 

environment an interactive network system; only teaching and learning can improve the quality of activities. Supports virtual 

classroom includes various functions. Distance education in Malaysia was similar to that of the University of London in the 

1980s it started with external degrees awarded by universities established from the United Kingdom [1]. Outside campus 

following this Performances by the University of Chainman Malaysia (USM). Internet access and lack of access in Malaysia 

The use of WBL was low in the 1980s. Second, there was an even stronger preference for face-to-face routine learning. In 

the 1990s, public universities were recorded students Encountered difficulties in enrollment. The proliferation of tertiary 

education is alternatively revolutionary Brought the educational environment. Further raising awareness about For life For 

learning higher education services Led to an increase in demand. Context Higher Education Ideal for companies Competes 

with the WBL The cost was low and prompted to explore [2]. Therefore, the WBL is from universities that offer outdoor 

programs it has become an instructional distribution system wanting to graduate to the number of working adults. Web-based 

courses such as printed course materials can also provide static pages [3]. Internet-based for teaching resources that extend 

beyond the traditional classroom the instruction provides unparalleled access. It enables open, flexible and distributable 

learning experiences, Provides opportunities for engaging, interactive and effective instruction. Web-based learning is about 

undertaking various learning activities will use the Internet as an instructional tool indicates the type of learning. This means 

(1) curriculum and learning Implemented online without meeting face to face with the instructor. Online learning or (2) the 

instructor is a hybrid form that meets the student halfway through. Curriculum requirements and depending on the needs, 

online time and half time in the classroom. There may be web-based learning integrated into a curriculum; whether it is a 

complete curriculum or may complement traditional courses. Social interaction in online learning, students shares their ideas 

Allows different subjects to share with each other. Student-led online discussions generally provoke deeper understanding; 

definitely offer interesting personal applications of ideas and theories [4]. However, these terms are subtle, but as a result 

imply different opinions.  

2. Web-based learning 

Recently, web-based learning more focus on education, because it's for students Provides more information access and 

without time and distance limits Provides more opportunities to work with colleagues. However, web-based the environment 

will give students more flexibility to learn at the same time, students accustomed to traditional teaching are web-based 

Research shows that learning can lead to problems [5]. Therefore, how learning promotes motivation and in a web-based 

learning environment Researchers are trying to understand how learning facilitates behaviors. [6] Social Cognitive Theory 

Successful self-regulated learners are more motivated, Use the best learning strategies and respond most appropriately to 

contextual requests. Social cognition of self-control Overview Education plays a very important role in learning. An 

important theory mentioned is the social cognitive theory. According to Wang and Lin, Possible between these impacts 

Authors authorizing contacts, Environmental impacts to facilitate student learning, Can handle student feedback and learning 

behaviors. As Pandora points out, Personal, Behavioral and Environmental The comparative importance of impacts Different 

activities and different situations will vary. Implications of this influence Web-based learning to be further explored. For a 

web-based learning environment Self-efficacy (individual) to understand their implications in the social cognitive model. 

This review learns strategies Explores role, perception (behavior), performance and perception (environment). [7] Self-

efficacy in conceptual behavior and learning strategies to have a positive impact, in the performance of Conceptual Behavior 
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and Learning Strategies to make a significant impact, in self-efficacy performance to have a significant impact, getting more 

ideas should have a positive impact on the self. [8] 

 
FIGURE 1. Individualization of Social cognitive model, Behavioral and environmental impacts. 

 

In web-based learning applications, Key functions of test components evaluating the user, providing information about 

user performance, encouraging the user and focusing on User interaction with the computer. Test results for the purpose of 

evaluating quality and user the opinion differs from the assessment that the main goal is to register [9]. In web-based 

applications there are several key issues in the feedback. First, there is the problem with feedback representation. This is to 

provide feedback explicitly widely argued in favor of, But what should be included in the feedback and There are very few 

ideas about what kind of system do you want. Naturally, the feedback is the user's tasks and must correspond to individual 

characteristics. In a web-based learning system Mandarin tested the Performance of different types of feedback; of computer-

based, online feedback He also assessed the educational impact of offering different levels. The results of this study are 

computer-based feedback Shows no impact Student learning, But students at the same time are knowledge-responsive and 

responsive-contingency computer based Reported unique preferences for feedback. This allows students to be direct and 

clear about the correctness of their answer allowed to determine the ideas that would like to be reported [10]. 

3. E-learning 

E-learning management in your organization Determine what the software (called "courseware") is. Provides non-content 

curriculum tools (With student registration, security, automation and personalized ideas Quizzes, online interaction With 

instructors and other learners, Learner Participation Tools) Web CT (Web CT Inc., Lynnfield, Mass) and Blackboard 

(Blackboard Inc., Washington, DC) The most widely used curriculum systems, But there are many more. [11] Hand in hand 

with web design Creating content is useful is the key to e-learning. Lecture notes on the webpage or existing Copying the 

text of the syllabus General practice. Such products, called "software", they are quick and easy to make, but even if they act 

as warehouses, rarely useful for real learning. Existing content can be used as a basis for online curriculum, but will require 

significant change. The most effective websites to improve learning without reflecting traditional methods with the 

capabilities and flexibility of the Internet Creative integration of content. [12] Research sample UTAUT for study Based on 

and has five constructions. A framework for the original UTAUT Modified by Addition. For real use of e-learning system by 

users Purpose of continuous use of self-efficacy and e-learning method various studies have found that is important 

determinants. In this study, the actual application of the e-learning method and the purpose of the continuous application Are 

included as measures for the sustainable use of e-learning. Purpose of continuous use of e-learning method the research 

model assumes that it is affected by actual use; it facilitates effort expectation, self-efficacy, performance expectation, social 

influence and conditions. [13] Standardization is also an important criterion to consider. Standardized e-learning model, 

which allows you to interact with others, Can also provide learners with multiple integrated resources for sharing. For 

example, the shared content reference model (SCORM), an International and global e-learning model, For communication on 

learning sites Provides standardized products, Therefore, it can be reused in a shared framework Promotes learning content. 

[14]. For packaging, sharing and browsing To use the general design, Different distance learning systems Keith also pointed 

out that the transfer mechanism needs to be installed. E-learning materials To make it usable in different countries, 

Developed Teaching Materials Markup Language (DMML), it used international curriculum and local curriculum features. 

Also, items can be easily reconnected, Can be served and reused. [15] To develop self-actualization, activity, learning and 

new knowledge among students Author who will be the Admitting Assistant, Improve personal communication in the e-

learning environment using BPL. As these skills develop into Meta cognitive skills, because it helps nurses adapt better to 

medical systems.  This process utilizes constructive and humane learning principles. [16]  
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4. Online interaction 

Communication is an important component of any learning process. However, not every interaction does not lead to 

increased learning. In the intellectual development of communication when making a direct impact of the learner, that 

connection makes sense [17]. The precise meaning of meaningful interactions, Based on the development of specific learning 

environments strongly related to learning principles. Meaningful based on the theory of learning known as social creativity 

The primary purpose of this study is in terms of learning Is to redefine online communications. Analyzing relationships 

through this theoretical framework improving Quality of web-based learning environments can provide the required design 

principles. [18] In the context of web-based learning environments, Researchers and designers (Sometimes identical 

individuals) get their attention from learner content Have changed the level of contact between learner-learner 

communication and its quality [19]. Despite the improvements, the aim is to improve the learning performance of online 

communications more and better research is needed. The nature of interactions in different learning contexts, It is defined in 

different Of participants in a specific learning opportunity Ways based on the level of involvement, A university course or 

corporate training program. Depends on the nature of the contacts on the circumstances in which they are directly or 

indirectly involved [20]. Despite the media used for teaching, the communication for teachers in the online environment is 

better between students. Educators of web-based courses and researchers agree. Therefore, fostering communication 

opportunities is an important component Useful web-based course. Checkering for good training in undergraduate education 

And Cummins published seven principles. For good training in education these seven principles are based on each is a 

central thematic relationship. Improving face / student interaction, involvement and collaboration in these practices, Engage 

in active learning and provide quick feedback, Emphasize the time allotted for a task, Communicating high expectations And 

value for diversity. Good teaching principles in distance education Reflects the principles used in the traditional classroom. 

[21] In a specific and predetermined way Communicating with purpose will enhance the learner’s knowledge. [22]  

5. Web-based learning environment 

The future research and training another problem, is how students learn Web-based learning environments how individual 

differences can be determined. Cognitive and personality variables, Studies on academic ability and attitude, multimedia 

comprehension skills and transparency Show that with web-based learning environments learning performance is 

significantly related. In addition, about web-based learning performance Of Xu Pang and Choi the study provided insight 

into the role of self-efficacy. However, personal differences in learning strategies and styles to date, Learner's goals and 

motivational attitude and in web-based learning environments Meta-cognitive skills of learners there is little research on how 

learning contributes to differences. Of course, these issues deserve further investigation. [23], Web-based learning 

environments a relatively new medium for learning, further students will vary depending on their interest in such learning. 

Cognitive and vulnerable activity of an individual's interest in certain activities or topics, Makes a strong impact on 

perseverance and effort. However, the interest in web-based learning is real whether WBLE is related to student behavior has 

not been explored. The scope of the present study, the impact of experiential emotions, interest in the subject topic and web-

based Learning is about evaluating collaborative and non-cooperative behavior in the WBLE. [24] By providing relevant 

ideas in web-based learning contexts, Students check their answers, Evaluate their progress, Contribute to learning by 

allowing the cause of errors to be identified. Feedback will be helpful. Educational researchers and web-based the learning 

environment is challenging for designers, Individual students on their learning path Is to determine what concept is 

appropriate in different moments. [25]  

6. Web-based learning management system  

Learning Management Systems (LMSs), today, facilitate web-based learning, Basic software platform and administrators 

that support flexible and cost-effective teaching And improving the portability and mobility of learning resources (IEEE 

LTSC (Learning Technology Standards Committee) 2003; Question and Trial Functional Training Objectives, Learning 

Management Systems Online Learning Materials, Communication and collaborators For creation and distribution Providing 

integrated services. Management of instructional systems and many. LMS is for educational and training purposes widely 

used, because they are advertised as modern learning technology: They control the time and move the learning space, they 

provide excellent flexibility. Support enhanced communication between teachers and learners, also they provide resources 

conservation and reuse in one place. [26] Web-Based LMS, Useful, to meet certain requirements and for fast and education 

related education and training Requirements by companies and instructional designers widely accepted web applications. 

According to (ADL 2006), LMS "initiates learning content," Monitor the progress of learners, Software that automates 

training event management sorting learning materials and through services that express students' talents ". [27] With the 

development of learning technologies, learning management systems have become an integral part of the education sector. 

Most universities in the United States and Instructor teaching activities of colleges and adopted LMS to support student 

learning processes. One of the most important features of LMS, without the restrictions of time or distance. Following the 

increased growth of the Internet, around the world the concept of LMS is widely used in various higher education 

institutions. Discuss the content of the lesson for LMS instructors and learners, Posting and responding to each other, Helps 

maintain students' learning tracks and helps manage learning activities in an online environment. [28] Computers and 
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Internet related Technologies have been used for educational purposes for some time. Supports the administration of teaching 

and learning activities Such as creating companies Current efforts are spread around the world. By skills that support Such as 

the teaching and learning process there are many categories systems that are generally differentiated [29]. According to 

Nichani, Kaplan Leiserson and the most common types are: Learning Management System (LMS), Content Management 

System (CMS) And the Learning and Content Management System (LCMS). In general, managing and saving the student 

learning process, LMS provides resources for tracking and manipulating related data; CMS provides resources for creating, 

managing and publishing web content [30]. An LCMS integrates certain functions of the LMS with the CMS. LMS and 

LCMS offer operational capabilities, but they differ in their main purpose: The primary application of LCMS is content 

management and LMS learning performance learning, Includes management of learning needs, learning plans and planning. 

7. Conclusion 

Communication is a useful web-based environment is an important component. As a result, the design of web-based 

courses and behavioral instructors should be aware of the different types of interactions. In web-based applications there are 

several key issues in the feedback. Discuss the content of the lesson for LMS instructors and learners, Posting and 

responding to each other, Helps maintain students' learning tracks and helps manage learning activities in an online 

environment. Further students will vary depending on their interest in such learning. Cognitive and vulnerable activity of an 

individual's interest in certain activities or topics, Makes a strong impact on perseverance and effort. However, the interest in 

web-based learning is real whether WBLE is related to student behavior has not been explored. In this study, the actual 

application of the e-learning method and the purpose of the continuous application Are included as measures for the 

sustainable use of e-learning. Purpose of continuous use of e-learning method the research model assumes that it is affected 

by actual use, It facilitates effort expectation, self-efficacy, performance expectation, social influence and conditions. 
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